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Pampered Pooches
That’s just what you can expect
for your pet at the swanky Hotel
ZaZa in the Museum District.
Kliebert Estrada, Dir. of Catering
with “Teddy” and Tom DiBlasi, Sr.
Sales Mgr. with “Hailey”, pose in
the lobby of Hotel ZaZa during
our feature story photo shoot. The
pups were pros at modeling and
made the photo session a cinch!
Photos by Evin Thayer Studios
Pet Accessories by Sasha’s Suds N
Duds, 802 W. Gray.

Tell our advertisers you heard about them
in Houston PetTalk!
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Calendar May 2009
Events
May 2

Rescue, 12pm to 4pm, George Bush

Club hosts the 5th annual event

Park, visit gbgrr.org.

from 8am to 2:30pm. Famed artist

Project Derek Dog, benefiting CAP,

RUN FOR THE BISCUITS! At My

will select a TOP DOG to represent

Dog & Me, 1pm to 3:30 pm. Place

Hotel Derek. Lunch, wine, shopping

bets with biscuits on racing dogs to

5, 12, 19, 26

and appearance by The Pet Psychic

win great prizes. thinklikeadog.com

Beaver’s Icehouse, at 2310 Decatur, is

rescues and more! Visit

and artist Jim Tweedy. 11am to 2pm,

or call 713.864.3436.

hosting “Yappy Hours” for you and

thewoodlandsdogparkclub.com or

your pooch-friends every Tuesday at

see ad page 5.

visit cap4pets.org for ticket info.

May 3

5pm. Enjoy delicious drink specials

Jim Tweedy will be on hand along
with vendors, demonstrations,

May 17

Dog Day Fun Fest at Best Friends

Gulf Coast Veterinary Specialists

like the “Poodle-Colada”,

Pet Care, 26839 I-45, 10am to 2pm.

“Open House”, 1pm to 5pm, 1111

tantalizing treats for

Games, contests, training, micro-

W. Loop S. Take a look behind the

Fido and a tail-wagging

to help with your pet’s

chipping and rescues. Visit best-

scenes at this specialty animal hos-

good time!

nutrition! Contact Kim

friendspetcare.com for details.

pital, gcvs.com.

Arthritis Walk, 9am to Noon, Visit

10th Anniversary picnic for Golden

Spring Bark!!! The

houstonarthritiswalk.com for info.

Beginnings Golden Retriever

Woodlands Dog Park

Learn muscle testing

Shotola at www.

May 16

thelightfootway.com
for seminar time and
location.

Henrietta on Houston

S

ome things in life are

Marys before boarding a 6am

But, point being

very simple. Discerning

flight; I can’t seem to get all of my

worldly travel is appealing but

bowl big enough for me and all my

between a good and bad

fashion-self into a bag weighing

when contemplating the hassle of

friends in the bathroom. Next, I

wine is quite easy. Recognizing a

less than the prerequisite 50 lb.

flying…not so much.

trotted over to Hotel Derek where I

good lookin’ hunk of male when he

limit; I always trigger the security

walks by is a breeze. Understand-

alarm at the airport (it’s usually my

have just as much fun without

but favored over cats. Now, this was

ing the pleasure of a masseuse

BB Simon belt!) and the smallest

leaving the state of Texas or heck,

music to my ears. I got treats, lots

over a vibrating, neck-kneading

sign of turbulence has me tucking

even Houston for that matter. I

of tummy rubs by the staff and my

massage chair is a cinch.

my tail between my legs and leav-

was sent on the “beat” for this

own personalized walk with the

ing claw marks in any arm within

pet-friendly lodging issue to check

concierge who let me sniff EVERY-

reach.

out some canine comfortable ac-

THING I wanted. Love that place.

Now, here’s another simplicity
in life…a simple fact about me: I
was born to travel. It’s true that my

So I’ve figured out that I can

heard dogs were not only welcome

Although I love to travel to

commodations that would be like a

skills as a gossip hound, rover-

far away places in search of my

vacation without the hassle of body

I’m crazy? I’m on an expense

ing reporter, food critic, beverage

ancestory…Nova Scotia to see

searches, luggage limits and hours

account baby! So off to Hilton

consumer and bling fanatic are

the Labradors, Mexico to see the

sitting next to a drooling, snoring

Americas I went where dogs are

all certifiable, but it’s also a well-

Chihuahuas, Alaska to see the

stranger. “I’m on it”!

even allowed to drink martinis.

documented fact that I’m a travel

Malamutes, England to see the

I checked out Hotel ZaZa’s

I’m so likin’ this American Dog

connoisseur.

Sheepdogs and I once even tried

Rock Star suite and it was sweet!

Revolution!! Please don’t tell the

to go to a place called Cardigan to

Serious views of the Museum

editor that I had so much fun…she

For starters, I’m afraid to fly. I’ve

see Welsh Corgis but it was just a

District, personalized doggy treats,

gave me hazard pay for staying

recorded an impressive 5 Bloody

bunch of two-leggers in sweaters.

Champagne in the fridge and a

overnight!

But, alas…flying is not my gig.
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Did I stop there? Do you think

We serve all PETS!

Reptiles, Birds, Rabbits, Dogs, Cats & More

Doggie Daycare
Boarding

Grooming
Boutique

832.423.5566
www.atailand4legs.com

a

TAIL

&FOUR
LEGS
4212 Dowling
Houston, Tx

Saturday May 16, 2009
Northshore Park in The Woodlands
7:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Pledge Walk • Blessing of the Animals • Agility • Canine Freestyle
Rescue Group Adoptions • Microchipping • Pet Contests
Pet Photos • Police Drug Dog Demo
and much more...

Event information:

www.thewoodlandsdogparkclub.org

Houston PetTalk Magazine
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Happenings
Spring Bark!!! 2009 ...
“No Stray Left Behind”

raises much needed dollars to sup-

learn key aspects of dog commu-

www.thewoodlandsdogparkclub.

port shelter animals. Past entries

nication that will help you keep

The Woodlands Dog Park Club

org or contact Laura McConnell

have included renditions of a Taj

your dog safe when interacting with

(TWDPC) will host its 5th Annual

at lakoalamac@sbcglobal.net or

Mahal, outdoor cabins, maritime

other dogs on walks or playing with

SPRING BARK!!! 2009 at North-

281.851.8844.

boats, city lofts and much more.

their buddies. The first session is a

(You could even take the easy way

classroom setting without your dog

out and buy a house and donate it to

where you will learn the secrets of

the auction!).

dog body language and play behav-

shore Park. on May 16th, from 8:00

For more information please visit

its mission: ‘Bettering the Lives of

CAP Doghouse
Competition For
Reliant Dog Show

our Best Friends’. Renowned artist,

Are you creative? Do you want

dogshowdoghouses@yahoo.com

bring your social dog for a group

Jim Tweedy, of Friendly Doggies

to help raise money for homeless

for contest rules or call Trisha at

play session supervised by Crista

fame, is once again designing the

animals? Then get out your hammer

713.464.3525. Good Luck!

and Susan. During this hands-on

SPRING BARK!!! artwork for the t-

and staple gun and get ready to have

shirts and posters. This year’s theme

some fun!

a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (with registration
beginnig at 7:00 a.m.) in support of

will be, “No Stray Left Behind.”

Citizens For Animal Protection

To enter, send an email to

Urban Tails Safety
Course

iors. In the second session you will

session you will practice skills
learned in the first session and how
to safely supervise your dog at play.

is announcing their 5th annual Dog

Safety Tails is a 2-session course pre-

Space is limited so register for a

agility demonstrations, dog-dancing,

House Competition (Knick Knack

sented by the owners of Urban Tails,

session now at the introductory rate

blessing of the animals, microchip-

Paddy Whack Build A Dog A Home)

Susan Briggs & Crista Meyer. Susan

of $99. Visit www.urbantails.cc for

ping, free Dreyer’s ice cream for

to benefit their shelter at 11925 Katy

is the co-author of Off-Leash Dog

details.

pets and people, pet contests, free

Freeway. All entries are displayed

Play: A Complete Guide to Safety

training sessions by area trainers,

at the Reliant World Series of Dog

& Fun, the go-to training resource

Wildlife Advice

pet photos by Marmalade Pet Fur-

Shows, July 16-19 at Reliant Arena

for group play in the pet industry.

The Wildlife Rehab & Education

tography, a silent auction and raffle,

where the houses are auctioned to

Crista is the head trainer and has

Center invites you to visit their

and booths featuring animal-friendly

the public over the 4 day event (and

tested hundreds of dogs for good

website, www.wrande.org for infor-

businesses. Area rescue groups will

sometimes make it on the Animal

social skills for admittance to their

mation on caring for injured wildlife

be on-site to raise awareness for

Planet show!).

daycare program.

you may find or call 713.861.9453 for

Activities include: pledge walk,

their dog breeds and organizations.

This contest is great fun and

Don’t miss this opportunity to

advice on how to rescue the animal.

Doggie Daycare

Over 13,000 square feet of room to roam

Extensive Selection of Natural
Food, Raw, Kibble, Can

Grooming
Heights
1726 W. 23rd
713.426.MUTT (6888)
6
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For independent pet supply retailers near you, visit

www.innovapet.com

or call Premium Pet Products at 713.785.3191
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Unleashed on Houston
Houston Humane Society Fun Run

C

Photos by Emma Rentcome

ostume contests, frisbee dog demonstrations, a parade of previous “adoptees”,
vendor booths and much more were on

display at the 28th annual HHS Fun Run at Sam
Houston Park. More than 800 people showed up to
support one of our top dog shelters in Houston. For
more photos, visit www.houstonpettalk.com and
search houston humane photos.

Hanna Montana....Winner!

I’m too sexy for my tutu.

A new meaning for HOT DOG.

8
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A tongue-waggin’ good time was
by all!

had

Do you think we live with a little girl?

that
I promise to be good if you give me
frisbee NOWWW!!

Such a tease!
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Canine Health Institute Grand Opening Benefiting CAP

C

anine Health Institute launched their
state-of-the-art facility with a Grand Opening Event benefiting Citizens For Animal

Vickey and Jeff Kozak
of CHImake a contributi
on to
Kappy Meunzer, Ex. Dir
. of CAP (center).

Protection.

Hershey Grace and Cathy Marion

Avian & Primate Institute’s Maiden Fundraiser

A

vian’s and primates now have an organization looking out for their welfare! The
Avian and Primate Institute, founded by

Robert Williams and Dr. Fronfield during
Price Is Right game.

Baby Sasha

Jean Jorden of Adventures in Birds and Robert Williams, held their first fundraiser at Ashland House
Restaurant. What a fun evening! From The Price Is
Right game, to monkeys on heads to a Cher impersonator...there was never a dull moment!

Animal Chiropractor*

New Customers can bring in this ad and receive 1 Free Night Boarding* or 10% off Training or
Grooming Services *Not Valid with Other Discount / Must Purchase 2nd Night of Boarding at Equal or Greater Value

Give your dog a
“new leash on life.”

In-Lodge Training
Let Fido Stay in Luxury and get a
First Class Education
Puppy Kindergarten
Socialization is Important

“For dogs that want to enjoy life.”

Basic Obedience
Lets get Formal! Sit, Down, Heel, Place,
and Manners
Stop by for a visit and tour our 14,000+ squarefoot state-of-the-art Boarding, Grooming,
DayCamp & Training facility and start Fido off
on the right paw for the new year by signing up
for these great training services.

Intermediate Obedience
On Leash Obedience with a Twist
Advanced Obedience
For that “Off Leash” Feeling
DayCamp with Training
While you Earn a Living, Fido Earns a Diploma
Private Lessons
Convenience! In-home or at the Facility
Behavior Modification
Get Your Pet the Help it Deserves

Jacqueline A. Doval, MS, DC (AVCA)

404 Westheimer @ Taft | 713.627.WELL (9355) | www.docjackie.com

*VETErinAriAn rEFErrAL rEquirED

MOBiLE SErViCES AVAiLABLE

Agility Training
Fun Exercise for an Active Lifestyle

3207 W ILLIAMSBURG L ANE , M ISSOURI C ITY

281.403.7700 |

www.lonestarpetlodges.com

Retriever Training
For a Hunting Companion that Meets
Your Needs

Houston PetTalk Magazine
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BARK BUSTERS

HOME DOG TRAINING
Any Age, Any Issue, Any Breed
• In-Home Training

• Vet Recommended

• Simple, Natural Methods • Puppy Training Too!

Guaranteed Lifetime Support

Call or log on to contact your local trainer

281.444.9414
OBEDIENCE TRAINING
GROUP CLASSES
PUPPY SOCIALIZATION
PRIVATE LESSONS
BOARD AND TRAIN

10% OFF training with this ad - good thru May 31st

One of only 8 Accredited PCSA Facilities in the State!
Gift Boutique

10
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Grooming

Boarding

Daycare

Training
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Safe Play
13 Dog Park Tips
1. Know your dog. Not all dogs

“ You’ll Love Our Prices!”
By: Connie Archer, Bark Busters

excite easily -- and react differently

enjoy meeting new dogs. Don’t let

-- creating a dangerous atmosphere.

your dog get overwhelmed by meet-

It’s simply too easy for a child to get

ing too many dogs at once. If your

hurt at a dog park.

dog has not interacted regularly

8. Leave small puppies at home.

with other dogs, find out how he

Puppies less than four months old

will react. You can perform a test by

aren’t fully immunized yet and are at

introducing your dog to a friends’

higher risk for contracting diseases

dog that you know interacts well

or being traumatized by another

with other dogs.

dog’s aggressive behavior.

2. Keep your dog healthy. Keep

9. Do not bring toys or food.

up to date on vaccinations and

Most parks are already littered with

worming medications.

balls and toys that other people have

3. Observe. Consider visiting the

treats or toys in front of other dogs

time to familiarize yourself with the

can create jealousy and aggression.
self about dog body language and

few minutes watching the other dogs

communication signals so you can

and how they interact. If the dogs

tell the difference between fear, play

seem too rough for your dog, come

and anger. Your local Bark Busters

back at another time or try a differ-

trainer can help you learn to “read”

ent dog park.

your dog’s body language.
your dog from the park if he is being

short, no longer than 15 minutes.

threatened or bullied or begins to

Choose a time that is less busy -

display aggressive behavior.

peak times.

Where the Party Animals Go!

12. DO NOT physically intervene in a dog fight. Squirt the dogs

5. Closely supervise your dog.

in the face with a water bottle or

Don‘t get distracted while talking to

try to distract them by throwing

other owners. Watch your dog at to

something near them, but never

make sure his interactions with other

physically intervene.

dogs are safe.

ARNE’S
Warehouse Store

11. Know when to leave. Remove

visits to the dog park should be

weekday evenings and weekends are

So

10. Body language. Educate your-

your dog inside the park, spend a

4. Start out slow. The first few

Hur

IKE

brought. Rewarding your dog with

park without your dog for the first
dogs that play there. Before bringing

s is

e
Arn
rry,

ed

los

lc
stil

to
due

ne
rica

13. Prevent injuries. Be aware

6. Let your dog off leash as soon

of the signs of a possible dog fight

as you enter unleashed areas. Mix-

before it might happen. If your dog

ing leashed and unleashed dogs can

injures a person or dog, give your

create a hostile situation.

name and phone number to the

7. Leave children at home. You

injured party. Report to law enforce-

will not safely be able to watch your

ment authorities any handlers who

kids and your dog at the same time.

refuse to take liability for damages

Many dogs have not been social-

or injuries and who are endangering

ized to children. Both frighten and

the safety of others.

Huge Selection of Pet Supplies:
Crates/Beds Toys/Treats Collars/Leads
Pet Clothes/Costumes Grooming Supplies
Housewares, pet supplies, party supplies, wedding gifts, floral
items and more - everything for most occasions, for every season.

2830 Hicks Street
Houston, Texas 77007
Off Studemont, go 2 blocks North of Washington Ave., turn right.

713-869-8321
Open 7 days a Week

arneswarehouse.com
Houston PetTalk Magazine
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By Michelle Mantor
Photography by Evin Thayer
Pet accessories by Sasha’s
Suds N Duds

Have
Pet?
Will
Travel
G

one are the days when pet owners had to leave their pets behind
when vacationing or they were relegated to roadside budget
motels. Thankfully, the lodging industry has recognized the

desire of pet owners to travel with their pets and a whole new level of
luxury hotels has become pet friendly with programs and amenities that
any pooch would love.
Yes, there are hotels all over the world that cater to pet owners but did
you know that you can have a vacation right here in your home city with
your pet in tow? You can bask in luxurious hotels while visiting the many
attractions Houston has to offer. Perhaps you haven’t had a chance to see
the exhibits at the Museum of Natural Science, like Genghis Khan or the
upcoming Terra Cotta Warriors. Maybe you haven’t been to the Houston
Zoo for a while to see the latest addition: Toby, a rare red panda. Or, if
shopping is your pleasure, Houston has plenty to offer from the Galleria’s
designer shops to Rice Village’s cozy retail area.
How about just relaxing and enjoying the amenities of the hotel? That’s
always a sure way to feel pampered and get rejuvenated from the stresses
of daily life. Have a spa treatment, relax by the pool with a good book and
an umbrella drink and take in a great restaurant in the evening.
You can enjoy all of these amenities and activities in Houston without
the hassle of flying or driving a long distance. The really great part is that
your pet can come along and enjoy a vacation too! You can take walks by
the duck pond in the Museum District, throw a ball at Discovery Green
Park or even have your pet pampered at a local doggie spa or doggie daycare program if you’re going to be out and about for the day.
Getting tempted to take that mini-vacation? Then let us tempt you even
more by introducing a few of Houston’s premier Pet Friendly Hotels.

Riley and Hailey relax in the luxurious
Black Label Suite at Hotel ZaZa.
Houston PetTalk Magazine
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L

ooking for swanky, luxurious, pet friendly and one of the best
locations in town? Then you’ve got to check out Hotel ZaZa. Formerly the historic Warwick Hotel and situated in the heart of the

Museum District, Hotel ZaZa has a unique quality that is unprecedented in
Houston. The décor is fashion forward with an incredible collection of acclaimed Hollywood photography, chandeliers and rich fabrics abound and
the unexpected opulence is just down right fun to look at.

Where To Sleep?
As Hotel ZaZa will tell you, they have “married the fun and funky quirkiness of the past with lots of modern upgrades to create an eclectic collection of accommodations. From massive suites and spacious balcony rooms
to cozy poolside villas and ‘petite palaces’, each room features a plasma TV,
WiFi, gourmet mini-bars, luxurious linens, candlelight turn-down service,
rainforest showers, and a butler’s pantry on each floor with complimentary
morning coffee and tea service”.

Pixie and Riley wait for their concierge walk in the swanky lobby.

Here’s the really cool part: Hotel ZaZa’s famed concept suites! These
luxurious escapes from the ordinary are perfect for everything from a
romantic getaway to a family gathering. The 12th floor of the hotel houses
the Magnificent Seven Suites, including Rock Star (two bedrooms with an
amazing fireplace and city view) Black Label (a 2-person tub on the balcony!) and Fatal Charms (boasting a fabulous Black Velvet bed). There is a
suite for every need ranging from 400 to 2200 sq. ft.
Need more options? No problem. Enjoy a room with a balcony overlooking the Urban Oasis Pool area, a Pool Bungalow or a Splendito Suite with
three rooms, oversized tub, great views and a dining room table for eight.

Where To Play?
Just put your dog on a leash, walk out the door and you are ready for fun.
There is plenty of green space in Hermann Park as well as a duck pond,
beautiful gardens and if you can take your pet in a carrier, you can also
board the metro rail to other destinations.
For human play-time, the ZaZa Spa has a variety of treatments and the spa
is located just next to Urban Oasis, an outdoor pool area that is incredibly relaxing. Cabanas, luxury furniture and prompt service are all waiting for you.

What’s The Deal?
Hotel ZaZa is taking “pet-friendly” to a whole new level. The staff is
prepared to make your pet’s stay extra special by providing a “gift” in your

14
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Ready For A Night Out!

Bailey and Hailey enjoy doggie-tinis at the Urban Oasis.
room that will include a luxury pet bed, designer water and food bowl with a
decorative mat, “petilicious” Z-treats, a few “clean-up” bags and of course a
copy of the latest Houston PetTalk! Felines are welcome too and will receive
their own special treat upon arrival.
The concierge is always standing ready for dog-walking or any other
services you may require, including transportation. A $50 non-refundable
deposit is required.
It’s easy to get to and very difficult to leave….it’s Hotel ZaZa, 5701 Main
Street, Houston, www.hotelzaza.com/houston, 713.526.1991.

Upcoming Event
This June, you will have the opportunity to check out Hotel ZaZa with your
pet if you want a first-hand peek at this fun and fabulous lodging alternative. “ZaZa Unleashed” is a poolside soiree benefiting the Houston SPCA,
co-sponsored by Hotel ZaZa and Houston PetTalk. The admission of $50 (a
donation to Houston SPCA) will get you into this limited availability event
where you’ll find interesting vendors, Animal Cop Houston show members
and don’t miss the Battle of the Boutiques where the audience votes for their
favorite pet boutique”s “ensemble” in two categories; Poolside Attire and
Za-zabulous Party Attire. For reservations or information call Hotel Zaza,
Teddy is ready to party!

713-526-1991.

Houston PetTalk Magazine
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I just love the poolside service at Hotel Derek, don’t you?

H

otel Derek, located at 2525 W. Loop South at Westheimer is anoth-

Psychic” will make a special appearance and your $100 entry fee will snag

er great choice for a fun getaway with your pet. The super animal-

you a scrumptious lunch, wine, a goodie bag valued at over $50 and entry for

loving staff at Hotel Derek prides themselves in making your

your pet into the competition. The event benefits Citizens For Animal Protec-

pet feel welcome! Upon arrival, each pet receives a “doggie” bag with treats,

tion. If you are interested in attending (and taking a peak at the “new” Hotel

fragrance sprays, puppy pads and pick-up bags, toys and other goodies.

Derek, post remodel), visit www.cap4pets.org. Seating is limited!

Once in the room, Very Important Pets have food bowls and a bed

If you choose to take a weekend retreat at Hotel Derek, you’ll be just across

provided for their stay. “We thoroughly enjoy having pets stay with us”, says

the street from world class shopping and some of Houston’s best restaurants

General Manager, Hans Schmitt, “They bring smiles to everyone’s faces and

and for your pup, just a hop and skip away from Memorial park where the

they’re so curious about new surroundings”.

running trail and green space is a doggie fantasy land!

To demonstrate their commitment to being pet-friendly, Hotel Derek

Book your stay today for the “dog days of summer” and get re-acquainted

is seeking the 2nd Annual “doggie” face of Hotel Derek in a runway

with the Bayou City. For reservations call 713-963-3000. $50 cleaning fee

competition at the hotel on May 2. A winning pooch will represent the

applies for pet guests.

hotel in marketing their pet friendly programs. Sonya Fitzpatrick, “The Pet

decidedly
different decidedly
derek
A decided departure for Houston’s
most fashionable address. Chic,
modern and luxurious rooms.
Visit www.hotelderek.com
for more information.

Get a taste of the new
Derek and bring the dog.

2525 West Loop South | Houston, Texas 77027
Phone: 713-961-3000 | www.hotelderek.com
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Other Houston Pet
Friendly Lodging
Choices:
Hotels:
Hilton Americas
1600 Lamar
713.739.8000
St. Regis Hotel
1919 Briar Oaks Lane
713.840.7600

Looking for more permanent “pet
friendly” digs? Houston has numerous apartment complexes that
welcome pets. Here are just a few:
www.venturalofts-houston.com
www.archstoneapartments.com
www.camdenliving.com
www.avistele-riveroaks.com
www.archstoneapartments.com

Omni Houston Hotel
Four Riverway
800.916.6204
(25lb Limit)
Doubletree Guest Suites Galleria
5353 Westheimer
713.961.9000

Pets receive a grand welcome when checking in at Hotel Derek

Gone to the Dogs...

and the Cat too

R

2421 San Felipe •713.522.0780

• Unique gifts and accessories for
Dogs, Cats and Their People Too
• Featuring Arthur Court Pewter
Houston PetTalk Magazine
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Email: info@Ab
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ooking for a different kind

Creek. Two luxurious cabins await

Elvis and Seymour, the puppy

at Abundance Retreat. Check out

of getaway to enjoy with

pets and their parents (to accommo-

dog owners of Abundance Retreat

the 5-paw ratings from Elvis and

your pet? If you want a re-

date varying sized groups). Swim or

(well….Elvis informed us he doesn’t

Seymour’s Book of Memories and

laxing Hill Country experience with

canoe in the creek, walk to Wimber-

pay the mortgage but he is defi-

get ready to plan your pet’s trip at

the amenities of home, try Abun-

ley Square or just relax in rocking

nitely in charge of guest services)

www.abundanceretreat.com.

dance Retreat! It’s an adult only,

chairs while your pet explores their

asked other 4-legged guests to

serene property situated on Cypress

new surroundings.

“pen” their memories of “fun times”

Dear Abundance:

Abundance is our favorite getaway cause our sniffers work
overtime on the scent of squirrels, deer, and everything nature. We
especially love the canoe rides. We finally met our hosts Elvis and
Seymour (we knew their scent from our first stay) and Elvis barked
happy greetings and Seymour said don’t chase the deer! We love it!
Happy Paws!
Brulee and Jobey Incrapera

Elvis and Seymour,
We “pack o’ Aussies” had a great time at Abundance Retreat. We
swam in the creek, followed some great smells through the yard and
herded the entire family into a circle down by the creek for some serious wine drinking at sunset. We also ate at some great restaurants in
Wimberley.
We were totally exhausted when we returned to Dallas. See photo attached. Thanks for sharing your home with us.
Rudy, Roxy, Reagan and Rosara Barber
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Dear Abundance:
My name is EJ and I LOVE Abundance Retreat! My mom (Kathrin) and her sister Margaret say
it’s one of their favorite places too. Here I am down by the creek in my snappy suede jacket. I also
saw this beautiful Ladderback woodpecker posing on the Oak tree. I can’t wait to visit again!
Love,
EJ

To Elvis and Seymour, Proprietors of Abundance Retreat:
Abundance is a dog’s dream come true! I got to run around the woods, ride in a canoe along the
creek, and chase after the wildlife. My owners even let me on the furniture. I was so happy at Abundance that I actually barked out of pure joy while running around - that was a first for me since I’m
normally a quiet dog.
Loved every minute,
Euri

Dear Seymour and Elvis,
Thank you, thank you, thank you for letting me come and stay and play at Abundance Retreat.
There are so many squirrels and deer and lizards to watch... but the BEST are the fish and turtles in
the creek! I could swim for hours looking for the BIG fish while my mom rides in the canoe!! Love
the warm fireplace too!
Love,
Your friend Jaeda
P.S. - Do you think that I could ever come and actually live there??!

To Our Buds, Elvis and Seymour,
Hey guys! We just had to send a postcard to thank your for your southern hospitality! We had a
great time swimming, taking long walks, and we even went to a human restaurant. As you can see
from the photo, we loved watching the deer out the window and going to sleep was not a problem!!
Princess, Riley and Bogey

“Boys”,
We can ‘t thank you enough for letting us stay at your home away from home! We had the time of
our lives enjoying the river and just hanging out on the porch while our owners relaxed in the rocking chairs. We especially loved the wildlife and the surroundings at your natural retreat. We didn’t
need the binoculars like our owners; how silly they looked trying to see all the wildlife.  
With all of our best,
Anxiously awaiting our next trip to Moondance!
Zip, Maddie (featured swimmer), Oscar and Bella
Houston PetTalk Magazine
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Gwendolyn with son Eric and family
pets, “Charlie” and “Sandy”
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Animal
Devotion:

The Joekel Way

By Michelle Mantor,
Photography by Evin Thayer

Y

es, it’s true…Houston has a big heart! According to Charity
Navigator, Houston ranked as America’s third most charitable
city, trailing only Miami and San Diego. Of the millions of dollars

donated, a portion goes to pet related charities. In addition to the money
contributed, there are countless hours of hard work and personal sacrifice
bestowed upon these non-profits by volunteers. For all of their efforts, an
incredible impact is made upon many worthwhile causes in the Bayou City
and to those that contribute in any way, large or small, our community owes
you a big “thank you”!
One of those citizens deserving thanks is Gwendolyn Joekel, a strong
supporter of Citizens For Animal Protection (CAP). Gwen is a focused
fundraiser, committed board member and gladly accepts leadership roles
to help Houston’s 3rd largest and youngest animal shelter provide care and
adoption for thousands of homeless animals.
Previously, Gwen was a Top Ten Honoree for the 2008 CAP “Celebrity
Paws” Gala competing with 9 others to raise money for the shelter. The CAP
gala is the largest fundraising event of the year providing over $350,000 for
their operating budget, which is used to care for over 12,000 animals annually including dogs, cats, guinea pigs, rabbits, ferrets, hamsters and birds.
In addition to competing as an Honoree, Gwen didn’t hesitate to take on a
leadership role as a Co-Chair (along with Bruce Padilla and Kim Moody) for
the Project Derek Dog event on May 2, 2009. As Co-Chair for this fun event,
which selects a winning dog to represent Hotel Derek in their pet-friendly
marketing campaign, Gwen and her co-chairs have put together a fabulous
afternoon for pet owners including a tasty lunch replete with wine, “goodie
bags” valued at over $50, vendor sales and a special appearance by the
famed Pet Psychic, Sonya Fitzpatrick.
But the ultimate challenge that Gwen has accepted is serving on the
Board of the Capital Campaign that is tasked with raising 5.5 million dollars
for CAP to build a new facility at Barker Cypress and I-10 (the 5.5 million
is part of a total goal of 9 million that will also include a 3.5 acre park and
an endowment for operating costs). ”We are so close!” exclaims Gwen, with
Houston PetTalk Magazine
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tor for Gwen is her wonderful family
life. “I’m so blessed to have a great

something new in her life. She grew

and Eric, a successful family-owned

up “always having a dog” and a few

business, lots of friends, my health

other species along the way includ-

and many other blessings. I want

ing cats, hamsters and fish. Animals

to give back as much as I can”, says

in her midst are still part of Gwen’s

Gwen.

world today. At home, she not only
shares her house with her husband

she was initially introduced to CAP.

and son, but also with a Gecko

Her father-in-law, Charles Joekel,

named Gordon (from the movie

who recently passed away, was the

Wall Street), a Golden Retriever

person responsible for Gwen be-

named Charlie, a Lab named Sandy

coming involved with CAP. Charles

(both were charity dogs), two cats

founded Pacesetter Personnel in

and Tuga, a turtle that hangs out in

1973 (which now has over 65 offices

their lush backyard.

in the U.S.) and through his prosper-

For those of us like Gwen who

ity, gave endlessly to charitable

love animals, we provide good

causes, including CAP. Naturally,

homes for them…at least as many

Charles’ family followed his pas-

as we can effectively care for. But

that look in her eye that shows her

sion. “Charles was one of the most

there are thousands more critters

excitement at nearing their goal.

generous people I’ve ever known”,

that also need us. They need our

“We’re just $400,000 shy of the

says Hershey Grace, Special Events

support, our financial resources

5.5 million needed to take the next

Coordinator for CAP. Gwen nods

and our willingness to reach out to

important step in building this

in agreement as she adds, “I will

the community and educate others

much-needed facility”, she adds.

always remember one of Charles’

about their need for a lasting, loving

The new shelter will enlarge

friends saying that God gave him

home.

and modernize the treatment and

such a large body (he was 6’5”) to

wellness center for the animals and

allow room for such a big heart”.

Please join Gwen in her quest
to make Houston a humane city

provide an improved design for

Becoming an integral contribu-

that leaves no pet behind. Consider

housing animals. In addition, the

tor to CAP’s mission has been a big

attending events like Project Derek

facility will offer improved areas

positive in Gwen’s volunteer work

Dog or the annual CAP Gala where

for families to become acquainted

and charitable giving. Along with

you’ll have a great time while help-

with prospective pets and for staff

her other charitable affiliations

ing a worthy cause. Or, you can also

to process adoptions. One of the key

including Child Advocates, Inc.

impact many animals by donating

elements to a successful shelter is

and her annual Toy Drive, Gwen is

to the CAP Capital Campaign,

their ability to educate the public

compelled to help those who cannot

which will get their much-needed

and CAP’s new shelter will also in-

help themselves…animals. “Gwen’s

facility up and running. No deed or

clude an education and community

support of CAP, along with that of

amount of money is too small. Your

outreach center within the facil-

many others volunteers, is vital to

giving will make a difference. Visit

ity to conduct humane education

the mission of our organization”,

www.cap4pets.org to learn more

classes and seminars for children

says Kappy Muenzer, Executive

about volunteering or participating

and adults.

Director of CAP. She adds, “With

in fundraising events.

So what motivates Gwen to give

www.houstonpettalk.com

Gwen’s love of animals is not

husband, Ken, and my sons Ryan

It’s thanks to Gwen’s family that
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four-footed friends.”

a community of dedicated citizens

Gwen…it’s true your father-in-law

so selflessly of her time and re-

like Gwen who will help raise dona-

had a big heart but you are carrying

sources to CAP? She notes, “I have

tions, help care for shelter animals

on his tradition beautifully. You’ve

such an affinity and connection to

and provide education about the

saved many animal’s lives and for

animals. I believe they teach us, love

importance of spaying/neuter-

your contribution to our pet com-

us unconditionally and basically

ing pets, we will succeed in creat-

munity, Houston thanks you!

complete us”. The other big motiva-

ing a more humane world for our

Decorate Your Castle!

Wherever your castle may be, we have the art for you. Hollywood Frame Gallery
features the fun and whimsical art of J. S. Perry, including “Architect,” the print
shown here. Along with the best custom framing in Texas, we also offer movie art,
paintings, drawings and photography by local and nationally-known artists.

2427 Bissonnet • Houston, Texas 77005 • (713) 942-8885
Toll Free: (866) 942-8885
www.hollywoodframegallery.com
hollywoodframe@sbcglobal.net
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Welfare

No Kill Advocacy

An Interview With Nathan Winograd

N

By: Bett Sundermeyer

athan Winograd, author

ditionally, I speak on the subject of

Nathan: There are No Kill com-

director committed to No Kill and

of Redemption: The

animal sheltering issues and I have

munities, including No Kill animal

passionate about saving lives.

Myth of Pet Overpopula-

written animal protection legislation

control shelters, in Reno, NV, Tomp-

HPT: No Kill is considered contro-

tion & The No Kill Revolution in

at the state and national level.

kins County, NY, Charlottesville, VA,

versial by some..why is that?

America, recently visited Houston to

HPT: Explain your definition of

and communities in North Carolina,

Nathan: Anything that challenges

conduct a seminar about the No Kill

no kill.

Kansas, Colorado, and elsewhere.

the status quo is going to be painted

revolution. Nathan sat down with

Nathan: The No Kill movement

These communities share nothing

as controversial by those whose

activist Bett Sundermeyer to share

seeks to end the killing of savable

in common demographically. What

leadership positions are being

his thoughts with Houston PetTalk

animals rigorously defined. That

they do share is animal leadership

threatened. The No Kill movement

readers.

means saving roughly 90% of all

committed to No Kill and working

is no different in this regard than

animals, returning euthanasia to

diligently to achieve it.

any other social movement. By de-

This in an excerpt of the interview. For the full interview, visit

its dictionary definition of “ending

www.houstonpettalk.com.

the life of hopelessly ill or injured

more than doubling adoptions and

humane movement has attempted

HPT: Give us a little background

animals for reasons of mercy.” Sadly,

cutting killing by as much as 75%

to paint No Kill in a negative light.

about yourself:

it also includes vicious dogs who are

and it isn’t taking them five years

In my mind, this goes beyond

Nathan: I am the Director of the na-

an immediate and direct threat to

or more to do it. They are doing it

the bounds of legitimate debate.

tional No Kill Advocacy Center. I am

public safety. In the end, it doesn’t

virtually overnight. In Reno, Nevada,

Time after time, we find motives

a graduate of Stanford Law School,

matter if they are young or old, cute

for example, the Nevada Humane

questioned, data distorted, and suc-

a former criminal prosecutor and at-

and cuddly, blind, deaf, or even miss-

Society and Washoe County Animal

cess dismissed through misleading

torney. I’ve held leadership positions

ing a limb. If they are healthy, or sick

Services have led an incredible

statements. In the process, they are

including Director of Operations

and injured but medically treatable,

renaissance in lifesaving that saw

undermining the hard work of thou-

for the San Francisco SPCA and

they would be guaranteed a home.

adoptions increase as much as 80

sands of animal lovers in every city.

executive director of the Tompkins

HPT: Where has a no kill move-

percent and deaths decline by 51

HPT: With the knowledge you have

County SPCA, two of the most

ment been successful? How long

percent. This success occurred im-

of Houston, what basic steps do

successful shelters in the nation. Ad-

did it take?

mediately after the hiring of a new

we need to take to begin moving
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Several of these communities are

flecting criticism, leadership in the

Welfare

toward a no kill city? How far away

is not in place, or if a community is

demographics, about 90 percent

of that, not all animals entering

are we at this point? What can

underfunding its shelter, lifesaving

of all shelter animals are “savable.”

shelters need adoption: Some will be

the community do to progress the

will also be compromised.

(Others are hopelessly ill or vicious

lost and reclaimed by their family

dogs whose prognosis for rehabilita-

(shelters which are comprehensive

issue?

Contrary to what many shelters

Nathan: Houston’s shelters do a

believe are the primary hurdles

tion is poor). So savable dogs and

in their lost pet reclaim efforts, for

very poor job at adopting animals.

(e.g., public irresponsibility), the

cats is roughly 3.6 million.

example, have demonstrated that

This is the one area where commu-

biggest impediments to lifesaving

And that means we only need

as many as two-thirds of stray dogs

nity shelters can make tremendous

are directly in shelter management’s

to increase the market for shelter

can be reunited with their families).

progress in a very short period of

hands. Effectiveness in shelter goals

pets by three percent in order to

Others are unsocialized feral cats

time. The quantity and quality of

and operations begins with staff ac-

eliminate killing. Today, there are

who need neuter and release. Some

shelter adoptions is actually a direct

countability, effective programs, and

about 165 million dogs and cats in

will be vicious dogs or are irremedi-

function of shelter policies and

good relations with the community.

homes. Of those, about 20% come

ably suffering and will be killed. In

practice.

HPT: What are the biggest miscon-

from shelters. Three percent of 165

the end, a shelter only needs to find

ceptions about No Kill?

million equates to 4.9 million, more

new homes for roughly half of all

corners and does not clean and sani-

Nathan: The biggest misconcep-

than all the savable animals being

incoming animals.

tize water bowls daily leading to a

tion is that it takes years to achieve.

killed in shelters.

parvovirus outbreak, or an employee

Current estimates from a range of

These same demographics also

does not scrub cat cages leading to

groups indicate that roughly four

tell us that every year about twice

mean there aren’t a lot of animals

spread of panleukopenia, large num-

million dogs and cats are killed in

as many people are looking to bring

entering shelters. It doesn’t mean

bers of animals will be needlessly

shelters every year. Of these, given

a new dog into their home than

it wouldn’t be better if there were

killed. If a shelter does not maintain

data on the incidence of aggres-

the total number of dogs entering

fewer of them being impounded. Nor

adequate adoption hours, if the

sion in dogs (based on dog bite

shelters, and every year more people

am I saying shelters don’t have insti-

public finds it difficult to reach the

extrapolation) and save rates at

are looking to bring a new cat into

tutional obstacles to success. But it

shelter on the telephone, if customer

the best performing shelters in the

their home than the total number

does mean that these problems are

service is poor, a volunteer program

country from diverse regions and

of cats entering shelters. On top

not insurmountable.

In addition, if an employee cuts

I am not saying that people aren’t
irresponsible with animals. It doesn’t

home

away
from home

The #1 Pet Lodging Alternative!

Travel guilt-free while your pet relaxes in a private home!
Round trip transportation provided-even weekends
One owner’s pet(s) per home
Pre-screened for compatibility
Est. 1982

281.651.PETS (7387)
petsareinn.com
Houston PetTalk Magazine
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Cat Scratch Fever
Causes and Cures

C

By: Dr. Mark Silberman,
Southwest Animal Clinic

at Scratch Fever (CSF),

a scratch

days.

There is controversy as to whether

an infection that comes

by a cat,

In

cats are affected by CSF or they

from the scratch of a cat,

starts as

immune

are just transmitters of CSF. Some

remains a mystery to many people.

a small

compro-

veterinarians believe that Bartonella

In fact, it is an infection that is trans-

red bump.

mised people,

causes the progressive oral diseases

mitted by fleas.

About 2-3

the disease

The infected flea dirt (digested

of cats.

weeks lat-

can cause other

host’s blood excreted by fleas) is

er, the lymph

problems.

concentrated in the paws of the

node closest to the

cat from them scratching and then

bump swells, becomes

insufficient

transmitted to humans through a

painful and the person

flea control are

scratch. The dirt contains the bacte-

becomes feverish.

obviously at

ian can tell you more about the tests.

ria Bartonella henselae. The people

It is usually a

highest risk of

The most reliable treatment for cats

that get the disease are usually im-

self limiting

mune compromised.

condition that re-

Cat Scratch

treatment being approximately 3

solves within a few

Fever.

weeks.

Typically the condition, following

Cats with

transmitting

Winrock Animal Clinic, P.C.
“The Best Possible Medical, Dental
& Surgical Care”

Pat Banks, DVM
Susan Schweers, DVM
Dave Campbell, DVM

Mon-Fri 7am-6pm
Sat 8am-Noon z Sun Closed

6415 San Felipe, Suite I
Houston, Texas 77057

713-785-5551
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Dogs can get the disease from
cats which will cause minor flu like
symptoms.
There are five tests for detecting
Bartonella henselae. Your veterinar-

is Azithromycin with the course of

Make your
dog smile
with
something
from

Your One Stop Station
for pet supplies
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442 Sawdust Road The Woodlands, TX 77380
(281) 465-1703
Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

Handmade Treats and Cakes
Apparel  Collars and Leads  Toys
Jewelry  Bowls  Accessories
Spa Products  Luxury Carriers

www.barkerstreetbakery.com
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Pet Care in Tough Times
Be Careful Where You “Cut”

W

By: Dr. Mark Silberman, Southwest Animal Clinic

hether it’s the stock

But, when money is tight, extra ex-

spread between animals and people.

to work correctly. Improper prepara-

market falling or

penses need to go. Sadly, some pet

Similarly, intestinal parasites or

tion could make the whole process

crazy bail outs, sav-

owners choose to avoid veterinary

even fleas and ticks, are capable of

worthless.

visits as one means to save money.

transmitting serious diseases to our

ing money in tough economic times
is a challenge. Pet owners also feel

Knowing what you can safely do

families.

Choosing a lower cost flea product or a “do-it-yourself” dewormer

the stress of trying to make ends

at home to lower your pet’s health-

meet and many may be tempted

care costs is a good way to insure

buy vaccines online or from a pet

another option a pet owner might

to take shortcuts with their pet’s

a healthy pet and a healthy wallet.

store. While this idea sounds like a

investigate to save money. Sadly,

healthcare. So, when and where can

You should also know what to avoid!!

cost-saving measure, there are many

according to the Center for Public

First, don’t skimp on wellness or

risks. It is easy enough to learn how

Integrity (www.publicintegrity.org),

pet owners cut back?

Some owners might choose to

at a general merchandise store is

Studies have repeatedly shown

preventive care. Vaccinations and

to give a shot, but can you trust

these over-the-counter products

that a large majority of pet owners

parasite prevention are important

that the supplier properly stored

are likely responsible for a sharp

consider their pets as a family mem-

parts of maintaining your pet’s

the vaccines? Vaccines are delicate

increase in pet deaths and adverse

ber. We spoil them with birthday

health and yours as well. Diseases

biological suspensions and require

events in recent years. The EPA has

parties, presents, and all manner of

like rabies and Leptospirosis are

constant refrigeration to be effective.

received more than 25,000 reports of

toys and treats to keep them happy.

zoonotic, meaning they can be

Some need proper mixing in order

over-the-counter pesticide reactions

Is your pet ill, injured or
simply aging?
Consider Chiropractic
Acupuncture & Physical Therapy to
maintian your pet’s quality of life.
Offering a variety of therapy options for dogs, cats & horses

Ferno Aqua Pawz

Robin Robinett, DVM

Veterinary Chiropractic
Rehabilitation Clinic

4604 Fuqua St
Houston, TX 77048
(713) 991-9500

www.vetchiroandrehab.com
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in pets since 2003. So, although you

like tourniquets, causing swelling of

might save a few dollars on the prod-

the limb and serious loss of circula-

uct, the extra trip to the veterinarian

tion. And always check with your

will likely cost a lot more!

veterinarian before giving any over

Pet emergencies shouldn’t be a

the counter human medication to

place for shortcuts either. Many

your pet! Many pet poisonings are

owners simply use topical antibiot-

caused by human medications.

ics on bite wounds or lacerations

Although veterinary medicine

investing in a Pet Health Savings

in order to avoid treating the pet

is still a bargain compared to other

Plan. PetVetPro (www.petvetpro.

when initially injured. But, most of

health services, most of us would be

com) helps people save money for

friends safe and healthy, but it is

these animals end up coming into

hard pressed to pay a big veterinary

potential pet emergencies. Unlike

challenging when just feeding the

the veterinary hospital with out

bill out of pocket. As an option, pet

insurance, the money you pay into

family stretches your budget. Talk

of control infections. We caution

insurance plans can provide relief to

the program is yours. This allows

with your veterinarian about your

owners against bandaging their pets

assist owners with unexpected costs.

you the flexibility to use the savings

pet’s specific health needs and see

If paying a premium every month

for car repairs, dental work, or what-

what should be addressed immedi-

ever – including emergency surgery

ately and what can wait.

without proper training. If put on
too tight, homemade bandages act

isn’t appealing to you, consider

d Beyond!
n
a
g
n
di
Boar

for your pet!
We all want to keep our furry

Our Passion Is
Complete Pet Care
We offer the most loving pet care anywhere. Our state-of-the-art
veterinary hospital provides complete health care
for all stages of your pet’s life.

It’s Best To Stay With Friends SM
Best Friends Pet Care • 26839 I-45 • Spring • (281) 298-6500
Best Friends Veterinary Hospital • 26947 I-45 • Spring • (281) 298-6000
Best Friends Pet Hotel • 5602 Royalton • Houston • (713) 664-6111
bestfriendspetcare.com

Boarding • Grooming • Daycare • Training • Veterinary Hospital
Houston PetTalk Magazine
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Veterinary Acupuncture
A Useful Tool

A

By: Carlye Rose, DVM, Canine Health Institute

cupuncture, developed by

throughout the body, 24 hours a

Qi, thereby resolving any blockage,

and Western medical methods, and

the ancient Chinese, in

day. Two primary opposing forms

deficiency, or excess and restoring

most veterinary acupuncturists

simplest terms consists of

of Qi, Yin and Yang, are present,

balance and normal body functions.

integrate TCM into their traditional

stimulating designated and precise

maintaining balance in the body. Qi

Veterinary acupuncture is a

points on the surface of the body by

flows along specific pathways in the

healing science which deals with

licensed veterinarians may perform

the insertion of fine solid needles.

body called meridians. As long as

the whole animal as a living being,

acupuncture for the care and medi-

Other methods of acupuncture

this energy flows freely throughout

rather than simply as a collection of

cal treatment of animals. Most vet-

include acupressure, moxibustion

the meridians, health is maintained.

signs and symptoms. The animal’s

erinarians who practice acupuncture

(heat), electroacupuncture (electrical

However, if the flow of energy is

body, mind, spirit, and environment

have undergone extensive training

stimulation), aquapuncture (fluid),

blocked, the balance of Yin and

are assessed together to obtain a

to become certified in veterinary

and low power laser acupuncture.

Yang will be lost, causing pain and

diagnosis and treatment plan. Thus,

acupuncture.

medical practice. In Texas, only

Acupuncture is a branch of Tra-

disease to occur. Pain is interpreted

effective veterinary acupuncture

For the remainder of this article

ditional Chinese Medicine (TCM).

as blockage of Qi; disease is due to

practice is based upon both the

and information on conditions ideal

In TCM, there is a universal energy

imbalances of Qi. By stimulating

natural and scientific aspects of

for accupuncture treatments, visit

called Qi present in every living

certain points on the meridians,

healing. The training of a veterinary

houstonpettalk.com and search

creature. This energy circulates

acupuncture normalizes the flow of

acupuncturist includes both Eastern

“acupuncture”.

Pamper Your Pets with the Very Best!

Doggie Daycare · Grooming & Styling · Lodging · Training

Rover
P E T

Oaks
R E S O R T

www.roveroaks.com
30
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2 Locations To Serve Pet Owners
in Houston and Katy
ROVER OAKS HOUSTON

713.662.2119

ROVER OAKS KATY

281.693.7687

Bring in this ad and first-time
customers will receive

20% off

their first visit
for lodging, grooming,
or training at Rover Oaks

Loving, Expert Care.
Complete Wellness Care

$30 OFF
00

Professional Veterinary Services
(Not to be combined with any other offer. New clients only. Not good towards boarding, grooming,
prescription and non-prescription medication, and retail items. Not good towards specialty services
or at a specialty/referral VCA animal hospital. Cashier Code: VSI 700.830, NPC/Cornerstone 1168,
PC/VPT ADO 1680. Expires 9-30-09.)

12 convenient location to serve you
Cypress
VCA Telge Road
Animal Hospital
11430 Telge Rd.
281-955-9797
vcatelgeroad.com
Kingwood
VCA Kingwood
Animal Hospital
2526 Green Oak Dr.
281-358-3146
vcakingwood.com

Houston
VCA Ashford
Animal Hospital
12633 Whittington
281-497-3917
vcaashford.com

Houston
VCA Countryside
Animal Hospital
2211 FM 1960 East
281-443-7297
vcacounryside.com

Lake Jackson
VCA Lake Jackson
Animal Hospital
210 That Way
979-297-3044
vcalakejackson.com

New Caney
VCA New Caney
Animal Hospital
20334 US Hwy. 59
281-399-9977
vcanewcaney.com

Spring
VCA Woodlands
Animal Hospital
428 Rayford Rd.
281-367-7553
vcawoodlands.com

TX_area_ad

Sugar Land
VCA Southwest Freeway
Animal Hospital
15575 SW Fwy.
281-491-8387
vcaswfreeway.com

Houston
VCA Spring Branch
Animal Hospital
10109 Long Point Rd.
713-461-1121
vcaspringbranch.com
Pasadena
VCA Animal Medical
Center of Pasadena
5018A Fairmont Pkwy.
281-487-8233
vcapasadena.com

Tomball
VCA Tomball
Veterinary Hospital
28800 Tomball Pkwy.
281-351-5441
vcatomball.com

Katy
VCA Kelliwood
Animal Hospital
960 S. Fry Rd.
281-492-2780
vcakelliwood.com
Spring
VCA Spring
Animal Hospital
1811 Spring Cypress
281-353-5167
vcaspring.com

Management
Services Provided by:

Shopping Guide

Spring Style: It’s Time To Shop!
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Eat Me!

Ok, maybe that’s not the most
sophisticated way of saying this
crawfish is delish, but...well...it’s
delish to a dog’s palate. Just ask
the folks at Barker Street Bakery
in The Woodlands and they will
tell you many canines are “caught”
loving this little creaturistic
morsel. All natural treats at www.
barkerstreetbakery.com.

Jewels For Discerning Chiens

If your “sweetheart” is a girly-girl, is there any reason you can
think of that she shouldn’t have the latest bejeweled neckwear?
Of course not! Design by Bebejewels, available at Sasha’s Suds N
Duds, www.sashassudsnduds.com.

Hearts & Bones?
Beware of the gal that promises
you her heart but rides a Harley.
Nice girls rarely get noticed so let
your chien strut her stuff in this
“naughty tee”, available at www.
pawtypalace.com.

Chew On This, Astros!

Life can’t be all play and no work...ok, so maybe it can if
you are a professional baseball player but I’m just a dog
workin’ for a livin’. www.pawtypalace.com.

The
Waiting
Room
If you love dogs,
you HAVE to HAVE
this print by Jim
Tweedy. Henrietta
declares it “his best
work ever”!! Available at Hollywood
Frame Gallery, see
ad page 23.

www.houstonpettalk.com

Emporium
Got Poo?

Collar Me!

Of course you do! So make it easy on yourself and carry port-

Style + Substance...what more can you say about

a-poo bags on your leash, available at www.pawtypalace.com.

classy canine accessories? Functional and fashion
aware is how Bayou City dogs live. Available at www.
pawtypalace.com.

Let’s Go For A Spin

Why leave your pet at home when they can travel with you? This bicycle basket from
Solvit Products is perfect to enjoy Houston’s great bike trails. Visit www.solvit.com
for retailers near you.

Sports Fanatic

Yes, we dogs love any type of ball...so we are ok with our parents making us wear sports jerseys if it means we get to play
ball too!

Houston PetTalk Magazine
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Chiropractic & Rehabilitation
A Clinic With A New Approach

F

By: Heather McLatchie

rom the moment you walk
into Veterinary Chiropractic
and Rehabilitation Clinic

(VCRC), you know you’re in for a different kind of veterinary experience.
VCRC doesn’t look, smell, or sound
like your average veterinary clinic.
It’s a place of healing and wellness
that sets the tone for what its owner,
veterinarian Dr. Robin Robinett, has
to offer.
Open since late 2008, VCRC has

already created a loyal following of
pet owners that recognize the quality of care and value-added services
that Dr. Robinett is determined to
offer her client (and patients!). Some
of the unique features at VCRC include retractable tables, so Dr. Robinett can work on the floor with your
dog or cat, a small kennel area for
canine and feline patients who are
dropped off for the day, and a stable

Dr. Robinett with her pets Dylan and Reece.

area with four stalls for horses.
with each new patient by conducting

traditional needle-based and laser

mental herb plans to help balance

Beltway 8 just north of Pearland,

a total evaluation to gauge current

acupuncture are offered—begin with

heat, restore Qui equilibrium, and

the clinic is a long-standing dream

health and see where she can help.

the testing of a “permission point”

boost immunity.

Located off Highway 288 and

to identify whether an animal will

If you’ve never considered

A&M educated vet who began her

equine water-assisted treadmill, the

be receptive. Chiropractic adjust-

holistic and supportive therapies

career in traditional veterinary medi-

AquaPacer (the only one in Texas

ments are performed along the

because you thought the costs were

cine before branching into chiro-

owned by a vet), an AquaPaws water

vertebrae and skeletal systems to

prohibitive, they’re actually very

practic care, acupuncture, herbs, and

treadmill for dogs, and chiroprac-

help adjust and realign areas where

reasonable in relation to the comfort

nutrition. She readily admits that

tic and acupuncture treatments

an animal is experiencing pain or

and longevity that they enable, and

while she is often the last stop of a

and nutritional and Chinese herb

weakness. Once initial treatments

extremely affordable when weighed

desperate pet parent, she doesn’t

consulting for horses, dogs, and cats.

have corrected an issue, “tune-up”

against the costs of and recovery

have to be.

VCRC’s supportive therapies can

sessions can be scheduled at regular

from potential surgery.

come true for Dr. Robinett, a Texas

VCRC offers a therapeutic

If you’d like to learn more about

help with musculoskeletal condi-

intervals to help maintain stability.

supportive veterinary care can not

tions like arthritis, neuropathy, and

Nutritional and herb consulting

enriching your companion animal’s

only alleviate aches and pains but

dysplasia, organ system issues such

includes tailored food combinations

life with holistic and supportive

also help enrich and prolong your

as renal and liver insufficiencies and

and Chinese herbs to help treat and

therapies, call 713-991-9500 or visit

pet’s life by treating the whole

cancer, and recovery from an injury

correct a variety of ailments. For

www.vetchiroandrehab.com.

patient, not just the symptoms. Dr.

or surgery.

example, Dr. Robinett can work with

Begun at any life stage, holistic,

Robinett begins her relationship
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Acupuncture treatments—both

you to create recipes and supple-

A New Twist
On Your Pet’s Care

Galleria Pet Resort & Clinic Combines Pet
Healthcare With Luxury Boarding Solutions
* Grooming
* Spa Services
* Pet Daycare

* Luxury Boarding Suites
* Acupuncture
* Veterinarian Services
Visit us at our NEW location:

6261 Richmond Ave. Suite A
Between Fountainview and Hilcroft
Houston 77057
713.355.PETS

Mention ad for

15% OFF grooming.
Good until June 30th

We Handle with Care.
Southwest
Animal
Clinic
Dr. Mark Silberman
Dr. Garnett Von Eiff

STEM Cell
Therepy Certified

*Internal Medicine
*Surgery
*Dentistry
*Comprehensive In-House
Diagnostic Laboratory
*Ultra Sound & Radiology
*Bathing & Boarding
Offering Full Range Services for the
Treatment and Care of Dogs & Cats

4570 Bissonnet
Bellaire, TX 77401
713.668.4466

Houston PetTalk Magazine
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Southwest Animal Clinic Grooming
by Ronald Edwards
Hugging your pet has never been so much fun!
Let Ron work his magic on your canine or feline
with his secret coat conditioning formula.
�Gentle handling of your pet
�Certified groomer for dogs & cats
�Over 20 years experience

4570 Bissonnet
Bellaire
713-668-4466

Expires 8/1/07
6/1/09
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One Call to
Fix it All!

$10 off
if you mention
this ad!

Radar, Television’s Celebrity Weather Dog, whispers to the Top Dog.

Frustrated with an out of control dog?
Jim has a unique ability to
understand and communicate
with canines. He’s the most
trusted name in dog training.

713.728.0610
In Home Dog Training
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www.petiquettedog.com

Gone, But Not Forgotten

Live Oak Pet Services
Pet & Equine Cremation

† Compassionate, caring and flexible services
† Phone service after hours and holidays
† Witness cremation with complimentary ceramic urn
† Serving Houston, Brazos Valley and Texas A&M
† Pick up from your personal Veterinarian

Let us help you at this difficult time

866.360.4272

www.liveoakpetservices.com

Charity

Giving Back

Burwell Trains Ronald McDonald House Dog

I

By: Michelle Mantor

love feel-good stories! It’s

their new family member, Mogie, an

Mikki and Leslie Bourne, Executive

the children at the House. Over the

truly fun to share them with

adorable Laboradoodle puppy.

Dir. of RMH, consulted with physi-

next several months, Mogie will be

our readers and when I heard

For those not familiar with RMH,

cians about what type of dog would

taught not to jump on people, to stay

about Jim Burwell’s generous offer

this charitable organization steps in

be “hypoallergenic” for children

in restricted areas (not to venture

to help out Houston’s Ronald Mc-

to give children suffering from life

that have compromised immune

into the dining room!), to sit and

Donald House (RMH) with a certain

threatening disease a “home away

systems. Once the Laboradoodle was

stay on command, to be socialized

“4-legged” project, I knew I had to

from home” while they are undergo-

chosen as the best breed for the cir-

to all types of people and situations

write about it.

ing treatments. It’s hard enough to

cumstances, Lonestar Labradoodles

and to give lots of kisses (well…I

deal with tubes, strong medicines,

donated a puppy.

don’t think Jim will have to train

Jim, a respected dog trainer in the
Houston community and owner of

needles, surgeries and more but en-

Next on the list of making

Jim Burwell’s Petiquette, has offered

during these challenges away from

sure this canine ball of fur would

his services to the RMH to train

home is even more difficult.

integrate into the home, bring-

to the task! He’s trained thousands

ing joy and not chaos, was getting

of dogs and has been voted one of

ment for RMH, explains, “We realize

Mogie trained to understand the

the top trainers in Houston. Jim will

these children and their families are

house rules. Enter Jim Burwell, an

continue to work with Mogie and

away from home for weeks, months

accomplished trainer with a sense

his primary caretakers (Mikki and

and sometimes years while undergo-

of community. “When I heard about

Leslie, who alternate taking Mogie

ing medical procedures. Many of

Mogie’s mission of bringing joy to

home weekly until he’s ready for

these children have left their pets

suffering children, I was honored to

“prime time” at RMH) to ensure that

behind and we want to make their

offer my help in training Mogie to

Mogie’s presence will bring untold

stay at Ronald McDonald House as

be the ideal pet for the residents of

joy to the children in his midst.

close to a home experience as pos-

Ronald McDonald House”.

Mikki Donnelly, Dir. of Develop-

Mogie for that role!).
There is no doubt that Jim is up

Note: Judi Cantu, owner of Posh

Jim’s goal with Mogie is a bit

Paws Mobile Grooming, is generous-

Once the decision was made to

challenging but very specific due to

ly donating grooming services twice

bring a dog into the “family”, both

the nature of Mogie’s relationship to

per month for Mogie as well.

sible by providing a house dog”.

Yuppie Dog Daycare & Grooming Spa is here!
Pamper your pet in luxury!

Pssto!u

Have y ?
Heard

• Daycare
• Grooming Spa
• Training
• Dog Parties
• Boarding
(all Urban Lofts)

• Doggie Pool
• Indoor & Outdoor
play areas
• Pet Bakery

Our yuppie guest will enjoy spending
time with us at our 24,000 sq. ft.
contemporary urban setting facility.
Don’t hesitate and visit us today!
Email us at:
info@yuppiedogdaycare.com
to recieve a 25% OFF grooming
coupon and FREE daycare pass.

Open M-F 6:30 am - 7:30 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm Sunday 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
2203 Durham Dr Houston, TX 77007 (corner of Larkin & Durham)

P. 713.426.5700

www.yuppiedogdaycare.com
Houston PetTalk Magazine
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Grooming

Tempted To Shave Your Pet?
Think Again!

H

By: Judi Cantu, Posh Paws Mobile Grooming

elp! My Lab is shed-

very important part of their cooling

ding.” I close my eyes

system, a direct result of Mother

to work properly, the coat must be

warts. These are mostly benign, but

and wince. I know what’s

Nature’s engineering!

healthy and well cared for. That

can become malignant.

coming next. “Can you shave him?”

Basically, your dog has two layers

Keep in mind, for your pet’s coat

means regular brushing, not shaving,

sebaceous cysts, commonly called

When you remove the dead coat

Or, “My Golden Retriever is too hot.

of coat. The inside layer keeps your

to remove excess dead coat. Shaving

from the hair follicle, you start a

Can you shave her?”

pet cool and the outside layer traps

may shorten the coat, but keeps the

chain reaction. Removing the dead

coat dense or thick.

coat stimulates the sebaceous

I dread the phone calls of late

the heat and keeps it away from the

spring. So many pet owners are will-

skin. The two layers work together

Each hair follicle contains one

gland (which is inside the hair fol-

ing to sacrifice the beautiful coats of

to keep out the suns damaging rays

primary hair and 5 to 20 secondary

licle). The sebaceous gland in turn

their pets. Have you ever wondered

and protects your dog from sunburn.

hairs. As these hairs mature, the next

produces oil and pushes it up to the

So why does your dog pant con-

set of primary and secondary hairs

skin. This natural oil moisturizes the

what purpose a dogs coat serves?
The fact is your pet really needs

stantly in the summer if his coat is

are already starting to grow. If you

skin, gives the coat luster and repels

his coat. It’s obvious that a dog

keeping him cool? Panting is the way

continuously cut the coat without

dirt/dust. The hair follicle also tight-

needs its coat for warmth but did

a dog releases heat. Because dogs only

removing the dead coat, the hair fol-

ens up. That means that the new

you know that his coat also helps to

sweat from their ears and paws, most

licles easily become packed and can

primary hair (which grows faster

keep him cool? Your dog’s coat is a

heat is released through panting.

get clogged. This in turn can cause

than secondary hairs) has to become

W !
NEation
c
o
L

Clothing & Accessories for the Discriminating Pet
Hydrosurge Bathing System
Treats from “Sasha’s Bakery”

BeBejewels...fabulous jewels for Haute Dogs

713-533-1117

Sasha's has moved to 802 West Gray
Tuesday-Saturday 10AM-6PM
Sunday 12 noon-5PM
Closed Monday

www.sashassudsnduds.com
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very strong to push its way out of the

have their pets go through a series

before and after a bath. If you need

Summer Pet Tips

follicle. The new strong hair tends to

of tests including thyroid, convinced

help maintaining your dogs coat,

• Allow your pet plenty of water

be very vibrant in color and keeps

that the dog is sick. In reality the

call your local groomer and ask if

• Keep him inside on extremely hot

the coat looking healthy.

coat is growing back very naturally.

they offer shed control services.

It’s not pretty, but it is natural.

This will help keep your pet cool

• Groom your pet regularly

and healthy, and less sweeping or

• Allow your pet to swim with

Let’s go back to the part about
the primary hair growing faster

There are several techniques such

days

than the secondary hairs. Have you

as brushing, plucking, carding and

ever seen a Chow Chow that’s been

raking. Different coats require differ-

shaved? As the coat grows back, you

ent tools. If you use the wrong tool,

from insect bites and environmental

• NEVER leave your pet in a car

will notice thick, long, bright colored

you can damage or break your pet’s

pollutants.

• Use SPF 15 sunscreen for exposed

growing hairs growing against a

coat. The Furminator is a great tool,

canvas of soft, short, fluffy, light

but it is not the right tool for every

Posh Paws Mobile Spa

colored undercoat. It never fails. I

shedding dog. Ask your professional

www.poshpawsmobile.com

will hear the owner say, “I think the

groomer which brushing tool will

If you have questions for Judi, e-mail

groomer clipper burned the skin. It’s

work best your dog.

her at judi@poshpawsmobile.com.

not growing back properly.” Others

vacuuming for you.
Your dog’s coat also protects him

supervision (a kiddie pool is great
for dogs)

areas of skin such as noses and
ears.

It is important to brush your dog

Houston PetTalk Magazine
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Pets & Politics

The Burden of Bites
Ouch!

S

By: Dusty Gilbert , Founder of bareCommunication

tatistically speaking, a

runner-up, Georgia, having only 4.

person is more likely to

So, what makes the Lone Star

die as a result of a bolt of

aggressive when they’ve been

in violation of animal control laws is

chained-up for extended periods.

enough to demonstrate propensity

Should an incident occur, how

through “negligence per se.” What

State a grim example of the danger

lightning than a dog bite, yet with

that can result from the co-habita-

does the State of Texas determine

does this mean? If an incident oc-

the sensational headlines of vicious

tion of humans and animals? In

liability? The One Bite Law reigns

curs when your pet it not on a leash

dog attacks, the probability of an

Texas, a combination of larger

supreme governing fault in domes-

or during a time you’ve allowed your

incident occurring often fails to

populations of dogs being kept in

tic animal attacks, bites and injuries.

pet to roam freely, the chances are

comfort the average pet-owner or

backyards and on chains as well

The law states that the pet owner

you are going to be held responsible.

bystander for that matter.

as higher levels of unaltered (not

must have previous knowledge of

Additionally, with the passage of

spayed or neutered) pets is enough

their animal’s propensity to cause

Lillian’s Law in 2007, Texas now has

to account for the elevated level.

injury in order to be held liable. This

the strictest criminal penalties in

In 2008, the US Postal Service
reported that Houston postal
employees sustained the most dog

To illustrate, of the 34 fatal dog

propensity can be proven if the ani-

the country for liable pet owners,

bites in the nation. Additionally, in

attacks in 2007, 26 involved animals

mal has previously bitten someone

meaning an accident involving the

2007, among the 34 fatal dog attacks

that were unaltered. Additionally,

or shown the capability or desire to

injury of another could hurt more

reported in the US, Texas accounted

research has proven that dogs have

bite someone. However, importantly

than your pocketbook; it could also

for 7 of the incidents with the

an increased propensity to become

for pet owners to know is that being

threaten your freedom.

Now accepting applications
for employment.

eadowlake
Pet Resort

A 5-Star Country Getaway For Pets

Call For Your Summer Reservation!
Conveniently located to Hobby Airport, Downtown Houston
and the Medical Center

www.meadowlakepetresort.com
13500 Furman Road, Houston, TX 77047
713.434.7378

Boarding • Playcare • Training • Grooming
40
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Where your pet’s total
well being is our business
and our pleasure!

!
s
p
o
OSteam
Cleaning
All Natural, Non-toxic Cleaning Process

713.222.7887

∙ Carpet
∙ Tile
∙ Rugs
∙ Upholstery

www.oopssteam.com
Accidents happen. We clean them up.
Mention this ad and get one room of free stain guard.

Now Offering
Grooming!

www.michaelhugginsart.com

Premium and Holistic Pet Food,
Beds, Leashes, Collars, Clothing,
Shampoos, Supplements, Gifts, Toys and Treats!
23930 Westheimer Parkway, Ste. 115
Katy, TX 77494
www.animaltaleskaty.com
281.395.5525

Houston PetTalk Magazine
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Travel

Lovin’ It In Key West, Fla.
Where Pets Are Welcome

S

ome cities just seem to be more pet-centric
than others. Everywhere you look, you see
a critter. Key West is certainly one of them!

From Hemingway’s 6-toed cats to bearded dragons,
from pampered pooches to vagabonds, animals make
this Island all the more colorful. PS...the Westin is pet
friendly!
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Olivine
Specializing in cozy and
comfortable interiors for you
and your four-legged friends.
Uptown Park

713-622-7776

A rare-breed of rug, durable and stylish. For more styles
available at Olivine, visit www.dashandalbert.com.

For the Love of Pets
At Home Pet Service

Pet Sitting
Potty breaks
Walks
Belly Rubs & Treats
We offer competitive rates and can
personalize your pet’s schedule to
suit both your needs.
*bonded and insured

832.651.9428
fortheloveofpets@hotmail.com
Call or e-mail us today!
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Houston’s Premier
Bird Store
7414 Westview Drive
Houston, Texas
(between Wirt & Antoine
one light North of I-10)

Tu-Sat 10-6 Sun Noon-6

www.adventuresinbirdsinc.com

713-681-5299

meet

SEATTLE

Seattle is a cross between
a wheaten terrier and a big
teddy bear! He is about
50lbs and under two years
old. He loves to go on walks,
play, fetch, being petted and
is great with kids. Seattle is
house trained, knows how to
sit and likes other dogs too. He
is up to date on all shots and is
neutered now he just needs a
loving home and family.
Shaggy Dog Rescue is a 501 (3)(c) nonprofit rescue group dedicated to saving Shaggy Dogs
from B.A.R.C., and H.C.P.H.E.S restoring them to good
health and readying them to go to new loving homes,
all dogs are spayed/neutered, micro-chipped and fully
socialized before adoption.
Please visit our web-site for adoption applications and information
on other dogs available, and for donations!

Houstonshaggydogrescue.org

Henrietta wants to remind you to pick up a
copy of our June Issue to see the winners of
our Bluebonnet Photo Contest. And…we have
a very special Texan on the cover so don’t
miss it!

Visit HOUSTONPETTALK.com for:
+ More Photos From Events & Photo Shoots
+ More Articles, News & Calendar Events
+ Enter Contests To Win Great Prizes
+ Join As A Member For Special Offers

cc
713.658.0900 www.urbantails.cc
Houston PetTalk Magazine
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Book Review

Animal Spirit Guides
How To Discover Your Power Animal and the Shamanic Path

C

hris Luttichau, author of

guidance and hope.

Animal Spirit Guides: How

By inviting the spirit

To Discover Your Power

potential.
 The first chapter,

Shaman expounds the esoteric
methods of working with Animal

or “medicine” of an

Finding Your Animal

Guides followed by a chapter on

Animal and the Shamanic Path, has

animal into your life

Guide, explains sha-

Dreaming and on Signs and Omens

been on a path of shamanism for

using the traditional

manic techniques

– which explains divine messages

over twenty years and has traveled

rituals of the shaman,

such as drumming

that come through animals. Animal

worldwide learning from healers,

you deepen your af-

and dreaming. In

Medicine profiles a range of animals

elders and shamans living close to

finity with the natural

Working with Your

along with personal anecdotes and

the earth. A respected teacher and

world and learn from

Animals Guide, readers

insights. The final chapter, Animal

healer, in his workshops he makes

the wisdom of your animal guide.

classical shamanism accessible to

Chris communicates his encoun-

understand animals as teachers

Guides and your Life Purpose, looks

and healers, learn how to communi-

at the sacred agreements between
animals and humans.

the modern world, sharing wisdom

ters with animals in a way that is

cate and stay connected with their

based on a respect for the earth that

immediate and soulful. The gifts

energy. Circle of Allies reveals the

is rooted in old shamanic cultures.

he reveals about each animal will

different categories of Guide, along

CICO Books, Hardcover, $16.95,

Animal Spirit Guides portrays

inspire readers to move forward

with traditional native teachings

March 2009.

through life and manifest their full

about animal helpers. Ways of the

animals as carrying a message of
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